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GAMBLER AND GROWER-WHICH
WINS?

Speaking about brazen robbery:
Spot cotton declined 30 points, or

$1.66 a bale, in New York on Mon-
xay-or about twenty-one and a half
million dollars on a crop of 13,000,-
000 bales.
What was the reason given?
"Because the equinoetial storm

did not do much damage!" That
comes pretty near being the limit of
audacity.
According to the logic of this ex-

euse, for the two weeks preceding the
autumnal equinox, the price of cot-
ton should have advanced, in antici-
pation of the dreaded storm. But in-
stead of advancing, the speculators
steadily and consistently depressed <

cotton during that period. They fore-
ed down the market price about $6.50
a bale.
The day before the equinox, when

storm signals were displayed along
the gulf coast, what happened in New
York? By every rule of argument
and consistency cotton should have
advanced; but it went down five I
points. And on Monday, when .the
storm passed without damag, the
depression was 30 points more.

That is a fair sample of the meth-
od of dealings in New York. There
was as much need for raw cotton on

Monday as on Saturday. All that
there is will not be sufficient to meet
the world's demands. The mills
throughout the world are running on
full time; there is an assured market
for every yard of cloth that is woven.

Yet, because much cotton was not
destroyed, the speculators use that as
a pretext to hammer the price still
lower.
That method is little better than

thighway robbery; the only difference
is that the farmers have not got to
stand and deliver. If all of them will
hAavethe nerve to quietly sit and wait
for 20.days they will see cotton elimb
back about $8 a bale.
But to accomplish that great result

the growers must stand together,
from one end of the eatton belt to
the other. And merehants and' a

bankers, and business men generally, t
should dissuade thie small farmer ]h.. from turning loose his little crop; I
and, if possible, help him to hold it <

for a short while. Every bale market- t
ed now weakens the south. This is the a
crucial test; the next few weeks will I
deftermine :whether the gambler or
the grower shall win.-The State. It

The aboye is the li.ne taken by The (

Herald and News some ten days a,o 1
and we take pleasure in copying it~
in this connection and in endorsing~
the position of the State.
As we stated in a former issue of l1

.The Herald and News, we are glad I

to see the papers like the Columbia
State and the Atlanta Journal taking :~

'the positidn which is taken in the
above in regard to the fight which t
is now on between the cotton grower
and the money center. As we see it,j S
there is absolutely no reason for the:
decline in the price of cotton ex-

s-- eept that it is an effort of the gamblers d
in the great staple product of the t,
southern farmer to whip him in 'the r

fight, whieh he has been makig e

through the two organizations of the s
farmers for a living price for his
staple crop.r
We would be glad to see not a bale a

of cotton put on the market for twen- r

ty days, and we believe that the State is
-s correct when it says that if this* t:
were done, "cotton would climb g
back $8 a bale.'' In order to accom- s

* plish this, however, it is absolutely a
necessary that1the farmers should e
stand together. They have the key r
to the situation, but it requires united v

effort. We are very anxious thatIthey ti
-- should win in this fight. e

t:
The state colleges are full. That is c

rwell, but thiere is nothing remark- o
able about it. If there were free gro- ti
cery stores or free dry goods stores tl
open they would be full also. The ti
state sannot possibly accommodate e

everybody who wants a good thing.- s,
Newberry Observer. ji
tYet many people seem to think that fi

t,aetroubled about so many being C
turned away and demand that ac-p
commnodation be. made for all which h
would mean drawing away the pat- li
ronage of other colleges. It is a b
great mistake to suppose that the l'
applicants who are turned away are a
denied an education. They simply go j
to other colleges, where they get as t

satisfaction of knowing that nobody
was taxed to pay for it.-Chester
Lantern.
The tuition amounts to a very small

matter in any of our colleges. In
view of the very small number of
those who attend our state schools
being able to pay the tuition we have
%bout come to the conclusion that it
would be best to abolish tuition char-
,es and at the same time abolish
all scholarships. Say to the young
nan who desired to attend the state
chool, here it is, we furnish you the
;chool and the tuition but you must
10 the rest.
These free scholarships and this

Farce at charging tuition, both, are

esulting in too many parents certi-
ying to what is not true in order to
,ave a few dollars. And what about
-he influence on the boy who knows
,hat his parent has saved the small
imount of tuition by false statement.
The same is true to large extent at

Minthrop.
The free tuition in the state col-

eges has no effect on the denomina-
;ional schools. We once thought it
lid but when Winthrop and Clemson
vere established the demoninational
tnd private colleges had more pupils
;han before. There is an awakening
or higher education but it should not
>e given free.

Well, well, the engagement of Zach
fcGhee-the original and only Zach
-hA4- been announced. There is yet
upe for Ed. Norment and Ed. De-
.amp.- Edgefiel.1 Advertiser.
The above is respectfully at 3 gent-

y referred to Mrs. DeCamp.-

In the death of M D. A. Smith, of
he Keowee Courier, the press of this
tate has lost one of its oldest and
nest highly honored members. In
tis early life he was a printer on the
"ress and Banner, along with Mr.
3ugh Wilson, the veteran editor of
hat paper.
According to the Press and Banner

&r. Wilson is now the only printer,
Vho is living, who was connected
vi-th the Press and Banner at the
ime Mr. Smith was.

Mr. Smith, in addition to his con-
ection with the newspaper business,
iad been honored by the people of
is county in the election of probate
udge, and held thist position at the
ime of his death.

The Herald and News is very much
satified that the movement looking
the establishment of a hospital in

fewberry is meeting with such
eart~y response from the people. It
ught to be a very easy matter for
he committee with the assistance
.nd co-operation of the twenrty-nine
hysicians in this county to raise the
ecessary amount .for the erection of
he hospital. According to the notice

f the committee published in another
art of this paper a subseription j:

as been furnished to each physician,
nd if he.will take the interest in it,
hich he ought, it will take bumt very
it-tle stock from each one to raise the
tecessary amount..
This is a very important movement
nd the people of Newberry county
annot afford to let it fail, and the
ime to do the work is now.

OUTWERN IS NOT EE~TALIATING

Washington, September 24.-Presi-
ent Finley, of the Southern Railway,
day issued a statement as to the
easons for the recent stoppage of
onstruction work and reductions in
Eop forces, in which he said:)
"In some quarters it has been rep-
esented that work has been stoppe-d ,

nd forces reduced as a measure of
etaliation against adverse state leg-
lation. In no case has this been
rue\ This company has not been
overned, in any case, by any but 1
ound business considerations; such
must govern a railway as well as 1
very business enterprise. 'Current
ailway income is insufficient to pro- 1
idefunds for improvements and bet-
arments. These can only be provid-
for now, as in the past, by ob-
ining new capital. Present financial
onditions and the present attitude
investors toward railroad seenri-
Lesare such that it is imposible for
Eiemoment to sell railroad securi-
Leson a basis that any business con-

erin, managed in accordance wiith
sund business principles, would be~
istified in accepting. It has, there-
re,been necessary to postpone many
portant projects for improvement.
nly those will be pushed to com- i
letion at this time 'on which work<
asprogressed so far that the pub- x
e and the railway can receive the<
enefit of their completion at an ear- I
date. Other projects have not hoen

andoned. but will be carried out
istas soon as conditions are such

it the necessary capital can be se-
ied."

MILLINERY OPENINGS. i

b
The Several Establishments Vie With
One Another L Generous Rival- n

ry-Many Pretty Crtions. M

The usual opening, which is held t
semi-annually by the several millinery :
establishments in Newberry, took i;
place yesterday. Everything seemed
to conspire to make it one of the o

most delightful openings in the his-
tory of these opening days in New- s

berry. During the night of Wednes-
day the weather turned cooler and ,

yesterday morning a good, fresh v
northeast wind was blowing, and
everything had the appeairanc4 of r

fall, which, of course, made the. la- c
dies more interested in looking at the
different styles and patterns of fall y
and wintr hatis than they would ,
have been if the hot weather of the t
past several days had continued. The
several establishments in Newberry n
all vied with one another in making R
the most elaborate and beautiful dis-
play. This reporter of course would e
not undertake to make comparisons.
They are Always odious and would be
especially so if he undertook to com- F
pare the display of one establishments
with that of another. Suffice -it to is
say that they all were uu to date and d
the several ladies in charge were

busy showing their latest creations in a

millinery apparel and the seeker and w

purchaser of a fall hat may easily li
he satisfied at any one of these estab-r
lishments. ii
The prevailing colors for this sea-

son are brick brown, royal purple, a
Robin Hood blue and many pretty .

greens. 11
Mower Company. f(

The Mower Company, which has m

been in business in Newberry for a

many, many years, was up-to-date in a

the latest styles and shapes and pret- E
ty designs and trimmings, and Miss
ayme Burke and her assistants were sl

very busy during the entire day show- r,

ing these beautiful hats to the best
advantage. ei
The following are a few of the -g

many pretty creations: si
Green Manilla Sailor in shaded ef-

fects with elegant heavy pompon
trimmings. h
Gorgeous purple Mushroom hat withi
handsome morning glory trinm'ings.
Derby crown Mushroom hat in lovelyshadesof brown, with

high
pompn,

beatiful- creation...
.Brown Pan Sailor trimmey WIf
very handsome plumes. This hnt was
lovely creation of five shades d(

brown, very effective.
The Marlboro, of black and shell

pink. A hat that causes one to inig- ~
er to enjoy its charming beauty.
.Also some very exalusive designs
ini;he famous Gage hats. In evening t(
shades, the shell pink, light.blue and ti
white predominate and a.re beautiful T
indeed in their ostrich trimmings. ti

.Vaidwell and Haltiwanger. 01

This establishment is always up to d
late in every line of dress goods and hi
adies furnishings and has a most &
laborate and elegant display of mil- b;
tinery. This department is in charge~

>fMiss Sena Riser, who spent about hi
six weeks in the centers of fashion hi
Ltthe opening of this season and has hi
broug'ht the very late'st and most
beautiful designs; which were plac-
~d on exhibition yesterday. Among
he numerous exquisite creations we B
~an only mention a few, which are as
ollows: . 0
Mushroom shape made of oyal
)rple valvet and trimmed with ex-

luisite purple morning glories and- al
muge long plrmes, very swell.-
Large black velvet hat, trimmed
ith handsome gold laee, long black(
>lumes and large pink morning glor-
es.
Stylish brown uncut velvet trim-
ned with handsome pink feather-
>oar, with ends hanging off the brim.
.Soft light blue,,felt, trimmed with
>lue and purple violets.
Lovely white felt, rolled front,
rimmed with huge white plumes anid
ne large white rose in the front.
Large high crown brown sailor,
rimmed in elaborate embroidered
apanese band, fancy pins and leather T
vings, very effective. .

D)ark green silk hat, trimmed with
reen velvet, green roses and coque.
The decorations were of beautiful
erns, ivy, palms and draperies ofA
~aney ribbons in the leading shades.

Kimnaugh.
Mimnaugh in his new store recentlyA
verhauled, had a most beautiful dis- bl
ay not only in millinery goods, but-
n all the latest patterns in ladies T
ress goods. In his millinery depart-
nent Miss Keefanfer who has just
ome from Baltimore, and who has
ad large experience, displayed quite
number of very elegant hats trim--
ed in the latest shades and patterns~

s the following description of a few F J
f them will indicate:
T.are drooning brim brown hat,

rirnmed with shaded roses, brown
ird and fancy pins.
Pretty Tortoise shape garnet hat
iade of velvet and trimmed
,ith garnet ribbon and fancy wings.
Brown flat felt, cut and draped and
rimmed with two shades of brown
lumes, brown roses and green fol-
ige.
Large black velvet hat, trimmed
ith long black plumes and black
elvet ribbon and fancy pins, very
Lylish.
Large Black lace and Velvet hat,
4th handsome long pldmes and vel-
et ribbon and fancy pins.
Black and velvet hat, trimmed with
Dses -and rossettes and coque, large
rown sailor effect.
White felt, cut and strung with
rhite satin ribbon, trimmed with
rhite silk and white sash, very dain.

Royal purple felt, trimmed with
iorning-glqries, velvet and ribbon,
oosevelt shape.
Decoration's of golden rod and ev-

rgreens.
Hair and Havird.

Hair and Havird, who conduct the
ight Price Store in west Main
:reet. were from morning until late
i the evening waiting upon the la-
ies of. the community, who were ad-'
iring the, many beautifully trimmed
ad elaborate hats and bonnets,
ihich were on display at this estab-
shment.. Mrs. Hair and Mss Kat,h-
ne Flourney spent several weeks
LBaltimore and New York and re-

irned to Newberry ju-st in time for
a exhibition of their latest designs,
hieh were in evidence at this estab-
shment yesterday. We have space
r the mention of only a few of the
any beaitiful and elaborate hats
2d bonnets in all the latest shades
ad patterns, which may be seen at
air and Havird's, as follows:
Garnet velvet, _with silk crown and
kirred facing of silk, trimmed with
>ses and long coque.
-Nile green hat trimmed with leath-
colored folds, eerue lace, brown

uisies and champagne wings, very
;ylish.
Large black v4lvet hat trimmed
ith black maline, fancy buekle and
indsome long plumes.
Plum colored felt, )vith different
iades of wings.and ribbon.
Green hat trimmed with green and
hite sailor.
.Brown felt, trimmed. with sweep-
igeigrette, leather shades, and fancy
ackle.
Pretty white velvet, .trimmed with
iirred white silk and long white
luimes.

A new device for delivering orders
Spassenger and freight trainmen on
iePennsylvania has been adopted.
obviate the necesity for stopping

ains the trainmen will receive their
-ders while going top speed. The or'
rs will be attached to hoops, the
>ops placed on poles outside the tele-
-aph towers, and as the train shoots
r the engineer or conductor will run
.s arm, through the hoop containing.
:sorders and take it along. The
>ops are to be turned in at the round
>se at the end of the run.

Q. E.D.1
''What do you think of this 'Little
right Eyes' case in New York?'
''It just demonstrates the old the-
-em.'
''What old theorei?"
''That some men ought not to be
lowed to have money."

)PERA HOUSE4
EARHARDT & WELLS,

Lessees and Managers

Tuesday, October 1st.
'he Never Failing Delight

WV.E1 NANKEVILLE'S

Story From Life Presented
In Dramatic Form

bounding in Humanity, Bub-
ing over with Joyous~Comedy1
rlling and Realistic Situa-
tions Arouse the Spectator

to the Highest Pitch
of Enthusiasm

Seat sale at Newberry Hardware Co.

ices $1.00, 15, 50 and 25~
Phone 61.
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THAT IT-I!
FEELINC TC
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AND so CoMI
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SLEEP IS NOT RERESH
THE MORNING SUNSHINE
REST WELL AND YoU
WE CAN SELL YOU CL
oUTER AND UNDER, Wk
So WELL YoU WILL HAT
AND WHEN YOU PUT THE
YOU WILL NoT BE A#SHAME

A CoNTENT MAKING....--
A SHAME DEFYING....
A PRIDE INSPIRING
A CONTENT MAKING..-
A SHAME DEFYING-
A PRIDE INSPIRIN6A
RESPECTFULLY,

THE UP-To-THE-M

Great Deport
-:01

*MOSELE3
WHAT IS E

Economy isafrugal and judicious
which spends money to advantage. ]

great bargain sales.
We have just returned from the N

the market and securing many excelli
or the public to inspect our inmm
tore. We have the new things, th<
Prints from 5c. up, White Homespun
up, complete line of Dry Goods and n
louble width, at Soc. is a great barga
Vouths' $2.50 to $10.oo,. Boys' from:
things in Hats and Caps. Prettiest
have ever had. Our experienced No:
rom the North, anid our immense sto
ready for inspection, embracing the n
mnmense line of Furniture is now rea<

3roceries, Hardware, Crockeryware,
s now complete. We have added a r

:ers, and the bargains contained on ti
;e wonder how we can sell goodsso c
[8 lbs. best Granulated Sugar $r.oo.
Viachine $25.00, new Defender Machi
or 20 years. We have only two Org
nake special offer, $42.50, elegant tos
:he old reliable Iron King~and Elmo (
>est on the market. For every five d
~hoice on our bafgain counter.
Just received our 33d car, making 3

mud while it lasts goes for best patent
~very barrel guaranteed to give satisfs
.MOSEIaEY B2L.C

Prosperity, S. C.

NOW IS THE T]

Jamestown
It is complete in every

War Path-Air Shij
WIill interest and instruct you. E
>eautifully illustrated folder contal
st of hotels, etc., write

V. J. CRAIG, P. T. M.,
Wilmington, N, C.

ATLANTIC C
The Short Thrmi

SOLVED
SuCH A DELIGHTFU..M
GOTo 0ED AT NI&HT
7HAT YOU HAVE' JOME
INGS TO PUT OrAIN THE
)NE FEELS 50CONFloENT
ORTAB.
UsTER BROWN

r....A....
A DnsbonTFUi. fBILDr(

ING UNLESS WE KNoW
WILL BRING US loY.

WILL WoRK BETTER.
oTHES, ALL KINDS--
1ICH WILL PLEASE YoU
E To TAKE THEM Orr
M ON IN THE MoRNINC
D To'do ToYoVR WoRK.

S..UIT roR $10.00
S...i*T $22.00

....oVERCoAT roRt$7.o

...oVERCoAT ''$IC000
.oVERCoAT '$16.50O

INUTE DEALERS,
EWART-PERRY CO.

meqi Store
r

BROS..
DONOMY?
use of money-that management
Economy is best exemplifin otlr

orthern ngarkt after searching '

ent bargains. We are now ready
e stock in our great department
a nice things, the cheap'things.
5c. up, Checked Homespun 3c.
otions. Our Imperial Broadcloth,
in. Men's Suits $3.50 to $15.oo,
75c to .$6.oo. New and nobby

line of Rugs and Art 'Squares we

cthern Milliner has just returned
ek of fashionable Millinery is now 1
ew and up to date things. Our
ly for inspection. Our stock of
Trunks, Valises and Woodenware
tew feature in roc. and 25c. coni-
tem is creating a sensation. Peo-
heap. We mention a few specials.
New drop head Domestic Sewing

ne, drop hesd, $r7-93, guaranteed
aus left, and to close them out we
ies, oak and walnut. We hiandle
looking Stove, beyond doubt the
ollars you trade we give free one

,655 bb1s. Choice Tennessee Flour,
$5.25, best half patent $4.65,

tction. Get the habit of coming to

IS,, THEY SELL FOR LESS.

[ME TO VISIT -

xposition.
department. The

>Naval Display

)o not fail to go at once. For

ning maps, descriptive matter,

T. C. WHITE,
Gen. Pass. Agt.

OAST LINE
wgh Car Line.


